The State of Georgia

To Mary Mackay

To a chair & Harnees taken by Colonel Clark to carry off some wounded officers to North Carolina and never returned cost me 25

To a field of corn used and destroyed during Governor Browne's administration estimated by good judges at one thousand 250

bushels of Certificate of William Halsey Esquire and M.

Robert Banner 260 bushel

$140

Mr. Mary Mackay being duly sworn maketh oath and saith that the above mentioned chair & Harnees was her property, taken as above mentioned and never returned to her nor any payment or compensation made her for the same, also that the other charge in the above account is a just one, to the best of her knowledge, agreeable to the Appraisement herewith produced and that she never received any payment or was otherwise satisfied for the same.

Sworn the 12th day of January 1784 before

John Wrenat

Mary Mackay